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Real Transit Hellernot to bo denied that the Metro
politan Securities Company has pre
sented to the Rapid Transit Commissh
and Inft proixwltlon at once
oC
problem
IB
chief
not
the
telligent It
transportation how to lend a passeng
somewhere in the Bronx country i
fifteen minutes The reid problem la
much larger than that It is how to get
the people comfortably downtown in tli
morning and how to get them back t
their homes comfortably at night Re
minding us that of the daily aggregate
of passengers carried on and in and on
of Manhattan Island twothirds are
carried by the surface cars theMetro
politan suggest ipn is that a line of subway
80 constructed as to render possible the
operation of a tunnel railroad in connecthe eurface cars under a com
tion
It

I

1

j

t
i

Is

transfer system will permanently relieve the conditions who
now render transportation so disagreeable It is a sane suggestion
It was never supposed that the build-

ing of one line of tunnel railroad throng
Manhattan Island and into The Bronx
would give permanent relief and th
hope is now abandoned that its offer
will go far to improve present condi
for which demand
tone The tunnels
mode so urgently by high
representative committees of merchant
and property owners are
and before they can be built will b
desperately
Metropolitan managers render
the situation one of extraordinary inter
eat when they offer to compete for the
building of the tunnel and to undertake
the operation of the railroad promising
w liberal a transfer arrangement as to
give to tunnel passengers the benefit o
the street car service
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Complaints of misrepresentation in the
of testimony in the Wood
press
case come with bad grace it seems to us
from the advocates of Gen WOODS
promotion They are mainly if not
wholly responsible for the attempted
secrecy of the proceedings
Whether there is any ground for the
charge that statements of certain wit
nesses have found their way to the
paper sjn perverted form in shape ills
advantageous to the candidate for pro
the public is in no position tc
mot Nobody
can tell until the official
raccrd is available for comparison with
t
l
J
But if there baa been any such perversion any such Injustice to the officer
whose character and career ore under
scrutiny by the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs the remedy is as simpleas it is obvious
Tile original mistake of closing the
doors upon this important hearing can
in part when the case goes
be
to the Senate The
testimony should then be published
from a to zed
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Contest for

Beats In the House
are twelve contests over seats
in the present House of RepresentativesAt tho head of the list is the contest of
JOLITJS KAHN who is trying to unseat
EDWARD JAMES LIVERNASH
the sitting

f

member
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from the Fourth California
district KAHN is a Republican and
LIVERNASH is the Union Laborist whose
ambition to head the Committee on Labor
led Speaker CANNON to kick an eminent
trades unionist out of his office during
LIVKBNAHHS biog- ¬
the called session
raphy declares that he receive 18148
votes and that KAHN
Mr LIVERNASHS fellow Union Laborist
in the House is WILLIAM JOSEPH WYNN
of the Fifth California district who de- ¬
feated Chairman LOUD of the Post Office
Committee
ROBERT W BONYNOE Republican is
contorting tho seat now held by JOHN F
SHAFROTH of Denver
Mr SHAFROTIU one of the most eminent free silver
men He was elected as a Republicanto the Fiftyfourth Congress and was
reelected to the Fiftyfifth Fiftysixth
and Fiftyseventh Congresses on a fusion
ran as a Democrat last year
His biography declares that ho received
41440 votes against 38848 polled by the
contestant
ALLEN Q DUHBORUOW Democrat is
contesting tho Hon WILLIAM LORIMKKS
right to represent tho Sixth Illinois dis- ¬
trict LORIMER is one of the big guns
of the Chicago Republican organization
He has been in Congress since the Fifty
fourth except for two years The Lori
mer figures of the election show that he
received 10540 votes against 15555 for
DURBORROW
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In the Massachusetts delegation dos ¬
EPH A CONRT National Democrat who
received 10009 votes in tho Ninth dis- ¬
trict is attempting to unseat JOHN A
KEUHER Democrat who received 10352

votes
nine

In this district which includes

ports of two others in
Republican can- ¬
WIT the
didate
5018 votes
T HUNTDemocrat is the sitting
member from the Eleventh Missouri
district in the city of St Louis Ho
describes himself as a stonecutter by
profession His Republican opponent
CHARLES F JOY wants to have him
turned out of his seat The vote in the
district stood 14018 for HUNT and 10077
for JOY Another contest from Missouris
metropolis is directed against JAMES
JOBBMI BCILKR
He was elected to the
Fittyeoventh
but was un ¬
seated the
that the fraudsIn
had been so great that no
election resulted
The present contes ¬

wardand

Cong

WI

Rep bU
but is
graduate of St LoulaUnlverslty and is
lawyer At the election In 1002 he receive
15316 votes against 8008 for REYNOLDS
JAMES M MOODY Republican is contesting the seat of JAMES MADISON Our
OEB Democrat from the Tenth
Carolina district The election
very close OuDOKB being elected b
175 plurality out of a total of over 25001
t
WILLIAM CROSS Democrat
unseat BIRD SEaLS McGoiRR the Republican Delegate from Oklahoma Mc
Oman received 45802 votes against 4540
for CROSS It is interesting to note that
the Socialist candidate for Delegate fror
Oklahoma received 19063 votes
In tho Tenth Pennsylvania district
WILLIAM CONNELL Republican is trying
to unsent GEORGE HOWELL Democrat
defeated b
of Scranton
CONNELL
400 votes in a total vote of 26739
An interesting case is raised by AARON
U Republican against
P
mem
S LEOARE Democrat
ber from the First South Carolina die
trict PRIOLEAU received 175 votes
according to the returns while LEOAR
received 3740 In the settlement of theon the sui
cae the restrictions imposed be
broughtin South Carolina may
A similar case is the
up for discussion
contest against the seating of ABBURY F
LEVER
Democrat brought by A D
LEVER running
DANTZLER Republican
in the Seventh South Carolina district
received 4220 votes against 167 fo

a

Nor

rig

DANTZLER

THETOS WILLRETTE SIMS Democrat
is the sitting member from the Eighth
M DAVIS
Tennessee district and
Republican has filed a contest against
him SIMS received 9203 votes against
8319 for DAVISIn all these contests the testimony ha
ben taken and the documents are ready
go tothe Committees on Elections a
soon as the House shall so direct

Governor Carters Inaugural
The inaugural address delivered at
Honolulu Nov 23 by the Hon GEORCI
ROBERT CARTER Governor of the Terri
tory of Hawaii is clothed in an attractive
It ii
form that matches the contents
printed in green letters and contain
three initials in red This tropical body
Born a Polencloses a tropical soul
Mr
among
Hawaiiffhs
reared
ynesia
Is an Hawaiian in thought and
feeling and he asserts with confidence
that in all the islands of the broad Pa
cHic there is no aboriginal people equalto the Hawaiians the flower of all PolynesiaN He prefers the Hawaiian land
scape and waterscape to all others

wno do nol Hew or understand Site Whole alt US4
It U dearly lite duty of a man In toe position to wht
I hire been appointed to do right 09 matter wl
adverse opinion there roajr be A man who U i
1
Governor of this Territory which Is aft
thing or a man who U elected Govern
ot a sovereign State which Is a grettthing o- a

Cur

are no
are

vac

mot

aa

1

the

of
as a pracmoral
ticable rule of life
It Is a phllosopti
which is rejected not in practice merely
but by a large school in theory also c
the ground that it is inconsistent with the
man who Is elected President ot the United Stats
which Is the greatest position In the word must preservation of civilizationDr PATTON therefore wits right
met the Inevitable attacks of those firm and In
But the true citizen standa
Christianity without dogma without a
spite of opposing views and antagonistic Idea supernatural authority dogmatically procarries an honest and honorable policy to Its
claimed has no standing sufficient
mate end and stands or falls by his
keep it alive As a mere moral philosIn the peroration the tone of diffident ophy it would enter into tho category
human philosophies generally and come
reappears but only to be swallowed up
under the criticism to which they are a
an anthem of dedication and devotion
subject as fallible and imperfoi
justly
advantage
all
Its
In taking this high office with
of the human intellect
constructions
grant
you
me
I ask
to
and all Ita heavy

pInt

4

lee

burden
my

errors of Judgment or m
placed confidence
Believe me my honored fellow citizens I take
this
not for gain not for emolument not
for popularity Sot for power but
for
because In my humble way while ray life lasts I
desire to do all the good I eta
Iltnow that In taking charge of your affairs a e
I do this day I mustsacrifice many friendships a- nd
ao much of my domestic felicity as service night a
I uoulcl not be
day In your Interest will require
worthy ft I did not
I know that I will often be
misunderstood
that Is what I expect But this t
will say at the outset of my career as Governs
that no matter what my friendships may be i
may be I
maier what the misunderstandings constant
and
ROBEHT
wilt be
CARTiR
faithful In your se nice will give you the best th
there Is In me end will be ever honest and honorable
In my conduct
I will so strive that when I la
down my office and another takes It I shall be able
to look you In the face and say I have done my bet
my conscience Is clear

your Indulgence

plo

Recognizing a Fact
For the instruction and reproof of cei
fain Democratic Senators we reprint
a passage from the remarks made i
the House of Representatives Dec 1
by the Hon JOHN SHARP WILUAMH c
MississippiWhen It comes 10
We are not Idiots either
recognizing a fact a man ought to have sense
enough to do that whether be likes the btessi
fact or not no matter how It came abut or bow II
or ho
was accomplished bow vilely It
Applause c
horribly It was brought forth
the Democratic aide
The House Democrats have the ad-

vantage of some of the Senate Demo
in the matter of recognizing a

crt

Comptroller GROUTS report for the thlr
quarter of this year shows that the city
general fund was increased 17 by the salt
of a horse by the pound keeper and that
salaries and wages amounting to 80
were not drawn by the persons who
them The money was turned
treasury

Governor OARTBR does not enter upo
his duties without adequate preparation
He has been a member of the Yale rot
team the Yale University
bal Hawaiian
treasurer of th
Republican
committee for the
That lionhearted sociologist the Hon
campaign of 1902 in Hawaii aecretary c
ROBERT BAKED of Brooklyn imparted th
22
Feb
Hawaii
from
Territory
the
of
chunk of wisdom to his colleagues in tin
1903 until his appointment as Governor
House of Representatives on
He will be 37 years old In a few
It would Dot be possible for
Perhaps neither his friendships
rxujtx to throw away In silverdollars one ever
second It be began on the first dayof
domestic felicity will suffer so much a
and devoted every moment of the year nev
he fears from
this high office
stopping to eat or sleep to the dose of the alaI

erne

Sate

Mon

day

tang

of December

It would not be possible for him

A

PnOTOPUONE TELEGRAPHY
A Summary of Recent Experiment
Selenium

Wit

The study of the telegraphic trarusmlwo

a new
of messages without wire has
to b
direction lately and one that
of special value to the military world
This new tendency In the development c
depends in principle
wireless
on the well known photovoltaic propertle
of selenium This metal changes its electric
resistance tinder the Influence of light a
In the
property which has been
a
construction of the
Instrument for transmitting sounds b
light This nets as follows At the
station there is a plate of Belenlur
arty a bell
in circuit with a small

ten

apple

meD

batter there U
telephone at the
kind of transmitter In which the vibrations
due to the voice cause a light mirror to vi
brate thus reflecting a beam of light falling
on It at varying angles consequently with
varying Intensity against the Belenlur
plate of the receiver The varying Ugh
intensity produces varying resistance
the selenium which causes variations In the
current passing through it from the little
battery and tills again causes the original
sounds to be reproduced lu the telephone
made by the
Tho experiments of last
physicist Ernst Ruhmer In conj unotiori
with the War and Naval Construction Bureau
of the SlemensBchuckert works the manufacturers of the large searchlights on the
Wannsee making by moans of a searchlight which could throw Its beams to a con
eiderablo distance on a selenium cell certain light signal produce considerable
In that
excitement
case by means of a microphone the sound
waves or the voice were transformed Into
electrical waves causing variations In the
an electnio arc
current
light which produced corresponding varia
made
tons of its arc
The later
was accomplished by receiving the
on a
arc
parabolic mirror which concentrated their
effects on a selenium cell acting as above
sounda
explaIned to reproduce the
with the selenium
a
has now been conThis light
an arrangement
verted into telegraphy
arc
this
invented
an
induction coil with a merinfluenced
cury interrupter which together with a
of th
in
Morse
secondary coil while the arc light current
seoon
the
circuit constantly and rapidly interkey
means of
rupted Is co
in the primary arc lamp
cause
circuit an undulating current
light intensity of the
a rapid variation
is
thn effect of
the
plate
to the
Is reproduced a a
connected with it
uniform tone lasting as
means
key closes the secondary
long and short
key
can be trans
the Morse
made audible a
mite inandthe distinctly telephone
a
The advantage of this
in
sense Is evident The variations In
tensity cannot be detected consequently
even
message
cannot
take the
the enemy
and the message trans
he sees
therefore be kept entirely secret
mite a
advantage which does not
hold with the ordinary
probably find con
the new system
and the
application In
combined with
readily
Rnop can
aboard ship
on
the
or In fortificationsThe SlemcnsSchuckert works ore now
by this
constructing the apparatus
receiving eta
system
1

throw his Income away lot alone his principal
The Isle of Pines Treaty
Mr BAKER need not despair If Mr
The course of our treaties with the UocKEFELtEB
wants to throw his money
Republic of Cuba seems in each case t
away he has enough to hire men at a con
be attended by difficulty and entanglepensatlng wage to help him do It
ment The delay and the obstacle
lon
treaty and to the The Philadelphia Christmas tree denlei
to the
reciprocity treaty have now been over- who saturated 4000 trees with oil and then
up b
come and both have been signed and burned them in order to keep prices
a more limited supply deserve to be hange
ratified The Islo of Pine
starte on
the trees that are left till they almost
and it gasp
with on apparently
for breath
approval without undue delay was conAre there not 4000 families in Philadelfidently expected
Little rumors then phia that cant afford to buy Chrlatma
appeared and recent advices indlcat trees at any price
that serious opposition to it is probable
If not certain
Our Island homo ray fellow cltlieiu In a btautlTHK FREE LECTURERS
T colors
ful one There are few more beautiful
In earlier comment on this mater One Incompetent Who Beoelvei
tie At
ot Italy and Greece the scenic beatult of Spain
TUB SUN has held that the Isle
phase of lilt Auditors
vast plain and Africa
the marvels of India
Long Isloni
is as distinctly Cuba
as
r
As oat of the
To TUB EDITOR op ttm Su i
rand plateaus may be vaunted but none of there
is American
or as the Isle of Wigh Incompetent lecturers on the Free Lecture Curs
can reach the rich coloring of ca and sky the cool
of
Board
auspices
of
tbe
under the
We have admitted
the rot Is English territory
varying greens of our tropical forest
whose communiwould like to answer T S S
shadows ot our recedlnt valleys the soft breeze however that a seeming injustice and cation appeared In the Issue of you paper c
perhaps a serious wrong had been done Dec 17
which waft the sweet perfume of our
myself as Incompetent as b
I modestly
to the American investors in the island
tae one
flowers and the gentle tenderness of our climate
THE OttSERVAXT VOTER
or two competent lecturer
claims there
through Gen WOODS flagrant violatioiI love Hawaii from the rutted crown of Uaunaloa
on the course end I know there are at least Iwo
my
A
own
Call
for ltwycra to Command On
to the sunlit breakers that Saab upon the hinging
competent
In
D
of instruc
than
af Secretary ROOTS letter
who are more
mal made
fror
Battleships
I know that I bave
coral rea
ions senttoGen WOOD at Havana undo case IDal
I
photoscenes
of which
negatives the
The
EDITOII OP THE BRN fltr
To
me
THE
cost
visits
tho
that
As he looks from the beautiful present date of May 3 1902
graphed of dollars Tile lecture that I
for
present ago
been railed nn age of spa
We print in another column a lette 110 before tbe Board of Education and for which I rlullzltifr DrhasLeonard
the mighty future he almost feels
Wood
for
nominee
to Far Rockaway or Darren island I
ito
of an honor unto whch he recently written by a resident of the may beroosent
has specialized as a
lved 1109 for from outside societies an the MuJorQenernlshlp
r
lbla
dmlssion fee ot
medical doctor but when did he over attempt
Island and Indorsed by another resident
was burn
lecture in some fsIfllontbre red Vta7TfltlTts city
to RiMjclallne as a commander of nn army
There was but one Stoddard and the Doled o
The future that trend and wonderful future The letter rehearses a conference benumerous
cover
central
the
Ho patted through a fnw dews of actual tier
Education could not
great
portentous
with
ween a committee of American settler with one
which U looming before us
vice In fighting a kind of soldier whose prinone
as
pleasurable
a
been
has
experience
My
A
vents will Sod the Territory of Hawaii a central In the Isle of Pines and tho Military
kinds and cipal business was to hide and run away
to talk to
have had a
gure The PaclQa Is going to be the theatre of the
who have assured me by their hear
West Point graduate may not turn out to be
Governor Those who are at all familial conditions
I
I
giving
pleasure
was
then
applause
that
world a history The untold tale of human existence
mind n good soldier but hIs education gives more
with GenWooos methods will find in the
the Hoard of
well as Instruction of the people who have aaaurnnce of efficiency as a warrior than a
going to be unfolded abut the shorn and In the letter much
is characteristic of the abeen
that
the higher
their education
unable to
doctors education can do Sir John Fal
INCOMPETENT
aUrs of earth
branches
Military Governor of Cuba
ate
staff and his recruits are funny in time of
YOKE
18
Dec
NEW
coasts
ocean
of
the
this
wuh
of
The water
peace And It acorns like a piece of humorempire
Is
one
oldest
which
on
the
of
continents
I have beer
on the part of the 1renldent to nominate a
To THE EDITOR OP Tni SUN Sr
Philosophy
Dogma
and
Republic
mightiest
world
has
a
number
the
lecturing In the Free Lecture Course for
on another the
doctor to be tho MajorGenernl of the army
charge
frankly
The
speak
years
want
I
to
geographically
and
Territory
of
ever seen Our small
and It would be amusing were It not a very
As we have remarked before Brooklyn
lecturers In tUIs course are Incompetent l
matter
serious
o situated that the great lines of commerce must
s the source from which we receive most thattbe
brought
be
I
that four out of lIve If
Tim legal profession Is not doing very well
pus our doors In Hawaii the Occident and Orient frequently controversial letters on re true any believe
competent tribunal fur examination as tc
mid some of Its members would
present
at
for
In Hawaii the AngloSaxon population of
to
>

i

meet

PASS
for this peculiar work would fall
I say this because I hive gone from lecture centre
many
heard
and
to lecture centra and have teen
I have been amaze that such a
ot the lecturers
thinkers
qualIty of slides nod such
should be lowed before the public under the
I will
And
Educallan
of
sanction of
lust where the ruble Is
tel youfault
He does not
Is with
make his lecturers lecture before him before tryIng
them on the public Consequently he does not
For Instance be has never
know his lecturers
seen one of toy lecture or head mo He only
reports sent
am good or
knows whether
of
to him by his assistants
good lantern slides are
have no more Idea of what
or what a good lecturer Is than the lecturers thembas a policy which prefers
selves Dr
He has a
many lecturers to few lecturers
and It sounds
men and women on hIs
list
can give anywell but bow doe work
few lectures at most and as a
one of them
result the pay being small they cannot afford to
spend 1100 or more for their slides as they
ought Thy lecture so Infrequently that they
lecture
and polished on
cannot
to make every
What Dr
lecturer lecture before him or a board of compe
t
Delected men and
tent Judges tad then
fitted for this difficult business ask
women
sub- ¬
themselves on a r
them
jects and send them forth Such A lecture board
would do the best of work and make the free lec- ¬
ture system powerful for all kinds of benefit As
Is falling off
It ls now
Dr
I
will quote statistics to show that It Is
centre to centre and see
know better for I o
are letting In boys
To run up the attendance
a
something that should not be
and
ol them that come the more adults they
tie more
sway
were not one of the lecturers I should
Even
emphatically that 1 believe In the free
say
It Is
lecture system
It lies great
will continue to disappoint the
Deeded
Dul
Dr
under tbe present management
but somelger
one
him that Its days are numbered
and gives tbe
unless be cuts down his
public what they get when they Co to other places
ale gifted and who tise
hear lecturers
the clearest and best of
lecture is small if the lecturer
The pay of 10
but
has but three or four lectures In a whole
f be were to have fifteen or twenty It would
him well enough and enable him to put money Into
at fault
lerent slides No It Is not theA pay LECTURKRbut the management

The
igious and theological questions
come from laymen chiefly and though
HIT neighboring borough across the East
River has been distinguished as the City
if Churches they are in most
o1
ical or at least tinged with
the new theology which amount to
the same thing
One of those lay and new light theo
ogians writes to us in criticism of Dr
admonition to young Mr
ATTONB
ROCKEFELLERS
Bible class that you
dogmas
of Christianity
the
discard
rant
The struggle between his native mod ¬
alf
stand by the ethics that unless
esty and the consciousness of the mag- ¬ and
miraculous
foundation
Christianity
a
has
¬
been
im
which
has
nitude of the task
t is no more than a moral philosophy and
posed upon him is severe This is the
if the Christian Church isgoing to tie
recurring leading motive of his speechhands to moral philosophy then GOD
its
exordiumin
his
deep
solemn
and
It rings
More important than what
help itl
A man can hardly find himself In a more difficult
continued Dr PATTON ii
JESUS said
speak
In
must
one
he
whirl
position than
abut who JESUS was
my
fo
I
position
today
himself Such li
Our Brooklyn friend contends against
tell you that only the true And serious conviction
PATTON that it is the sayings of
that I owe a citizens duty to this Territory and Dr
JESUS which are the important matter
aLso my deep and earnest love for this land of my
birth have led me to accept this high once to While there is great difference of opinion
there
which the President at our great Republic has been
is to who JESUS was he writes
pleased to call me Fellow citizen thl Is a moa
9 practical unanimity in accepting his
noble poMtlon that I am called to yet were
precepts and his philosophy of the con
for the sense that Iresldent ROOBETKLT bas conof life
duct
fidence In me and that many and able men of this
deere
Where is this practical unanimity to be
Territory are ready and willing to assist me I
in
As
where
of
fact
a matter
round
This task which
should hesitate before accepting
christendom outside of comparatively
has come upon me Is one that I assume with grave
row individual cases is there even a pro
I am young and Impulsive but youthmisgivings
once of living up to them If they were
is not always a bar to administrative succejw and
In spite of my temperament I hope to show you that
allowed practically would not all civil
As a religion
an earnest and fearless worker can produce results
sation be revolutionized
NEW YORE Dec 18
which are worthy of your estimation It not of your sent from GOD to men by the miraculous
To vim EDITOR or THB SON sir Though not
ntlre approbation This t can tel you I shall degency of the Incarnation they are the much addicted to the lecture habit a desire to form
of my high
vote myself heart and soul to
religious ideal of Christianity but simply ny own conclusions as to the advantages offered
office The country of my birth shall never say thatto our citizens by the free lectures In this cl ty has
s a moral philosophy they have not yet led
accepting
serving
In
me to attend between twenty and thirty of
In
her
myself
the
i spared
seen realized practically anywhere in the them In Manhattan and The Dronx In the past
governorship I dedicate such talents as I have to
pear I have heard no lecturer twice and I think
Ihristian world
the best Interests ot Hawaii and Hawaiis people
t have now a fair Idea of the quality of the service
philosophy
of
conducthe
as
a
Even
Interest which It awakens In audiences
Youth and impulsiveness which he tf life there is no practical unanimity andAllthethese
lectures excepting one seemed to be
Indeed
confesses are no drawbacks
Does our sceptical xccllent In topic and In treatment Even the one
accepting them
i
Interesting and
¬
was
bo
positive
adva- riend in Brooklyn regulate his life in on
they may be said to
whole though It was marred Inexcusable
tie
of
facts These blemishes were
almost to constitute adminis
ntage
exfor
ccordance with them
eliminated later when the lecturers attention was
talent But Governor CARTER ample
geocalled to them The tonics were
graphical biographical literary or scicottile
is he shows again and again in this admen
women
and
who
knew
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth
whet they were talking about Most ot the
dress is penetrated and saturated by
and dust doth corrupt and where
lave the gift ofotdeducing things IneDItan Interesting
The leading here moth
an engaging selfdistrust
Ihe
ileves break through and ate
conclusions heat worth remembering from the
again
almost
has
a
it
notivo is hoard
what ye shall eat
acts they
Take no thought for
The Inference that mot of
note of sadness as the grandeur of the
r whet ye shall drink nor yet for your body what
your correspondents
lonentllles which
not a
The
imply la not correct
office and the storms which beat upon
e shell put on
I and
Ml known mm and women who hIve
come
thought
morrow
towers
no
for
the
to
clover
the
for
Take therefore
the loftiest
honorable standing in their various special lines
nave
speakers
I
to
I had
whom
aim
but
thought
things
for the
of
the morrow shall take
nor mind
them were not a
not previously beard and most
unto the day Is the evil thereof
I cold see to an of the other
Sufficient
aa
as
far
self
Grand aa the position Is which I have to assume
subjects they hid
speakers In
great are tbe responsibilities
and knowing my
practical
So far from there being
aU the lecturers I hive heard have Im
Nearly
own shortcomings as no one else but myself can
upon the audIences
nanlmity in accepting this philosophyo that Isand strongly
Important
know them It Is with the greatest diffidence that I
is rather some
there
f the conduct of life
lag
will be helpful
ever auditor
come before you today a appointed Governor of
again
wiso tMna of these
practical unanimity in repudiating it
I formerly Imagined that these lectures were
Ibis Territory
Mot thoroughly do I realUt the
than for edification but I
ion for
The dogmas of religion according to- have
lecullar conditions and difficulties which surround
become fully convinced that they are In the
are largely heat sad
ur Brooklyn disputant
fullest Sense educative In theIr tendency
know that matters may often go
lbs poalUon
of this city are fortunate to
tatters of opinion and even the The
wrong and that I shall be sharply bed no doubt
means of Improvement end the snow hve
attendance and their nose
very wholesomely criticised for them I know that
hurches are not agreed as to some
Mention
A
r those deemed
Nsw Yon Dec is
essential
But the
when right I shaU often be thought wrong by those

Mutralla shakos hIndi with the equally aturdy
with Ha
population ot North America It
wail to wield her Influence to make
When I consider this when I realize that the
price the properly the honor and the happiness
are staked for four long years
of this my
in the Issue of this day I humbly pray for the wisdom the patience the fairness the clear Judgment
and ability so greatly needed
It Is no light burden which Is put upon me Ii
In that It Ua trust
that It Is an honor I am proud
put upon me to give the bet I bay to my fellow
lllzens I accept It
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to tho command of warships They are Just as much
battleship
aa Dr
qualified for command of a
for command of an army
WooIsnominator
Is an Insult to the people
The President In making It treats the army
I do not
us If It were his private property
want to say that Mr Roosevelt U lacking It
common sense but It Is apparent that he
not that degree and kind of good sense that
are necessary In a President of the United
States He Is not properly balanced
be glad to receive appointments
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The Reign of Individualism
Enema OK TUB SUNSir If

To THE

un-

der pressure from the White house that
historic und powerful body the United States
Senate confirms the nomination of Dr Leon
and political opportun
and
Woo dlsplacer
be the necessity next fall of
1st
railing together tho plain people of America
for a popular election
Why not announce thE reign of individual
I m at once and do
with this pitiful
chain of government for and by the people
llOCKIAND COUNTY
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GEORGE D REYNOLDS
tat IsBtrrLER
was a blacksmith
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TUDY
rk on meCtUerMMUtratei of the
Empire State Including Mr
Props the frttmant Journal

Ifce President Wll T e No Action Against
Thoi Implicated ta Potl Scandal
WASHINGTON Deo U No action will bo
taken by President RooMveU Against
Comptroller of the Treasury Traoewell
Postmaster Merrltt Washington whoso
term expires tomorrow or other offlotrnaa A result of the report made by 0 JBonu
In connection
parts and Holmes
with the postal scandals
In the ones of Mr Tracewell It Is ad
some account In
mitted that he
connection with postal expenditures under
the administration ot Perry 8 Heath Flrnt
Assistant PcBtmaat rGeneral and prank
Assistant Secretary of tlto
A
been
to
Treasury
The President In satisfIed how
in
justified
was
ever that Mr
an he did under the
administrative officers and Is convlmml
served notice that h
that the
would not pass any more accounts of tin
same nature oven under thone circumstances
Shaw In defending tho Comptroller discussed the criticisms W Gl nwr
with Thomas
to his
Mr Ollmcr
He remarked sarcastically thatcustodian
or
an
was
and e
reputation
offIcial
mans
any
the
should exonerated Tho
the opinion exthis view fully
pressed by
as the BonaparteConrad
srefers to Charles Emory
without comrecord
the
Heath
ment from the President or the Postmaster

states
There has been a long line of eminent Empire
the offlco of Governor of the
1
St4te since the election of George Clintonthe
1777
The wflfclthlwt the mot populous
seldom madegreatest State ID the
a mistake In the choo ln of an Bxecutlveo
ability fairness honesty and uprightness
For nearly a century and a quarter the lat o
Umpire
Executives was a
ablest
t men of the CommonwealthWith rare exceptions the choice of the peoPle
office possessed
for this high and
auulltle of mind of heart and of statesmanship that In a measure reflected what the
people most desired In the official they ell
voted to lofty and responsible station
Clintons John Jay MarIn Van Buren Marcy
Horntlo Seymour
Wright
Sward Hoffman
Ulx Samuel J Tllden
Cleveland Hill und others possessed the quail
flcatlons peculiarly desirable In those chosen
From
to administer the affairs of state
the elevated Qnd commanding figures referred
itt
Empire
State
giving
the
to who aided In
proud prominence In the councils of the nation what it descent to the present Incumbent
enthroned at Albunyl
Differences UH to a national financial policy
Internal dissensions of the minority indifference to the standing of gubernatorial candidates whose candidacy was overshadows
importance of
by the apparent
enabled a notorious
national campaign
lobbyist and still more notorious manipulate
of own through the use of enormous sums o
money to secure the position so long filled by
General
men of abler pnrt of greater knowledge o
honesty
more
public affaire
NEIl DEPAnTMKNT IHHLDIX6
Entrenched In the position with millions o
patronage at his disposal with a Legislature
Proposed for the Department of
an opposition party It
plant and supine withfeuds
Jiiillce and Commerce
State
and dissensions
by Internal
Dec 18 The Senate OotWABIUNOTON
with corrupt Influences everywhere at work
In his behalf a reelection by a meagre pluralnmlttee on Public Buildings and GroimU
ity enabled Oov Odell to secure a second terre today agreed to report a bill providing
of office
the acquisition of a sit in Washington
It Is littleness Installed In the chair of great- for
building for the Departments of State
a
for
during
ness Contrast his acts and hIs efforts
Justice and Commerce to cost 7006000
three years as Executive with the accora
A
The slid selected la the block on Pennsyl- ¬
of his eminent predecessors
and waste hal vania avenue facing the State War and
era of extravagance
Building and west of Lafayette Park
Invited criticism political manipulation
the State hospitals for the Insane has resulted The Government now owns one o HIM
in the assassination of lunacy reform the largest buildings in that block th old
but the reuialrider Is
Corcoran
meanest of all taxes has been put upon widoccupied by private residences many of
ows orphans and Infants and proved conneo
of
them
tlon with a business concern furnishing supby
plies to State institutions has mad his name th late lien Beale which was built
Commodore Decatur
odious throughout the Commonwealth
When the bill woe under consideration
Imagine anyone of the present Governor
the residents of
In the last
predecessors engaged In such a controversy
it to
ck protested
ai seems to b waging betweenthe Executive ll
appointed con
commission
newspapers
Imagln
and certain responsible
Js
t
elating of the Secretaries of
a question veracity wherein he truth of
tern of the
the President
disputed
setlouWy
the
statements
and
Governors
of the
BenAte
am
hU alterations denied and twith
chairmen of the House and Senate Com- ¬
and Grounds
pertinacity that must lead the people to de
mittees on
Respect Is however authorized to acquire soother
he substantiate them
mad that
White
many
led
near
occupies
ground
has
high office tie
entire block of
people to doubt the truth of certain charges House if this
The site named la In line with the reoomExecutive but those raaklni
made against
mendationB of the Park Commission for
them seem to tie e the proofs and lubatantla
the grouping of public buildings in that
proofs that cannot be set aIde by
part
and fully susthat cannot or are not
i
tained
Wright 4 n CoopcrAtUn
Lessened respect for the present Governo rand his anteelection and postelection perTo TBE EDITOR or Tins SON Sir I see
formances Is felt by the people at large irrethat the Ron Carroll D Wright heralds tha
spective of party Looking back at the long coming of the day when labor and capital will
line of Illustrious men who have fled with work upon a cooperative basis This some- ¬
what what puzzles me
honor the position he now
patriotic nonoffloeholdlng citizen Is there
It appears to me that capital and labor
acknowledge
during
the work In that manner now and that the wages
that
butthat must
last three years the present Governor ha paid to labor is no more than labors share of
thrown a sinister and baneful shadow across the profits and that capitals share 1 the in- ¬
tbe greatest office In the gift of 700000 terest returned to It for Its outlay
people
Under the cooperative system how would
to arrive at the cost of an article
It be
THE ISLE OF PINES
when as I understand It the wage paid to
r
labor is included in the cost of production
X M
Astonishing Statements by American
NKW YoitK Dec 17
Uert aa to Gen Woods Promises
Slitter end Canadian polities
Mr J A Hill 8103 Fifth Atenve New York
Front thi llattfut Anadtin Reorder
City
AU along the line there has been prosperity la
Sin Replying to youra of the 18th inst
Canada since the Liberals attained power A
addressed to Mr S II Pearcy will say that comparison
of figures In tbe butter trade Is Illustrathe circumstances sad facts regarding the tive of this great growth Back In the 70s and toe
unfulfilled official promises made by Gen
early Ms Canada used to aced Great Britain a treat
Leonard Wood concerning the Isle of Pine deal of butter worth to our farmers nearly three
official
while he was acting hi the
millions In 1877 and ISS33418 In 1881 Brom that
of Military Governor Xledbral of Cuba and time onward there was a great falling aa
other
of tho Isle of Pines are an follows
countries nearer Great Britain like prance and
and
Rumor being rife that It was the listen
Denmark bad gone In for Improved
By 1W8 the
our Washington D C Governmen
were allowed to capture the trade
ton of the
IBM
the
I74027
In
and
pn
to
actually
fell off
the trade
to Cuba
Isle of Pine
caused a com20th of May
last Conservative year It was I8MOS3 As soon as
the lion Ur Fisher became Mlnlsttr of AtrtcuUplete stagnation of business and a feeling o
ure be Instllutcd tbe cold storage syttcm train
unrest among the residents and property
The first lear the exports
to consumer
owners of the Island Mr 3 C TIchenor
By 1W they had attained
jumped to I I2S
Mr Benjamin Mason and myself duly auIn the fUcal year ended
thorized and fully empowered to act as the a value of100JHWUOT and exports
to Great Britain
the butter
June 30
representatives of the Isle of Pines Comyears of Tory rule
seven
In
brought In MMOH
pany the Almasagas Springs Land ComCanada exported butter valued at 4MOUOO In the
pany the Isle of Pines Land and Developlast nefen years of Liberal rule Canada has ex
ment Company and the Isle of Pines Rest
ported butter valued at K750dooo lo butter
dents and Property Owners League rep
want to art thIs trade endangered by a
resenting the heart and Interest of every makers
change ot tartlY a change of methods or a change
un
American on the island did after four
The question nced hardly
of governing parties
finally succeed In be asked for we know they donot
successful appointments
retting an audience with Gen Wood In his
offices In the palace at Havana at about 300
Senator Tlllman nad Lack
jclock P M on April 17 1902
From the norton anrttwrThe General having been previously inSinceSenalor Ttllman was stranded on a lecturs
formed of the object of our visit by Lieut
tour lost summer because his railroad passes had
McCoy after greeting uq very cordially
been picked from lila itocke an evil fate has beets
Always the dedogging him quite persistently
spoke as follows
and arraigning his felloe
GENTLEMEN
I understand that you are nouncer of
corporation
favors he was
very much concerned regarding the future senators for accepting
goods on as the pollie
matter has been himself caught with the event
of the Isle of Pines
It has taken all hit
carefully considered and arranged for In phrase runs since that
to his constituents how lie
locordanoe with the sixth clause of the Platt spare time to explain
come
lo lose his pawes
their antlpou Idol had
amendment tothe Army Appropriation bill
That bridge Is no more than lately crowed wIts
It will be absolutely necessary to continue mcers
ot the law In his own State acting under
a military government In the Isle of Pines the nisptnsary
act raid one of his farms and riinl
until Us status Is determined by the two a blind tiger In full operation The nisptitMiy
governments and as Secretary Root will act under which the raid was made was framcilvisit Cuba next week I will go with him to the jy Senator Tlllman to prevent unlawful salonin
Isle of Pines and will met your people there
and to promote temperance In which the Kenstnf
when Smith arrangements pertaining to the
releases to believe
government of the island will be completed
Of course Tlllman can prove to the satisfaction
nd a Military lorernor will be appointed to
f a South Carolina Jury that hr knew nothing nl
oAr charge of tAr affairs of thtltle of Pines the blind tigers operation and of course i
after Mal 201902 before I go out ot office her
South Carolina jury will take a South Csrollns
gentleman United States Senator anti P M tie
At
len Wood was asked
records and documents pertaining
voice and temperance advocate at his word lint
elf If the
of Pines
will not be so easy to dlscoursjethe evil fate
0 tho land und affairs In the
ould not be removed to some convenient
rbletHa on his track
In the Island to which he
I
wIll Immediately give Instructions to have all
documents pertaining to A Royal Warrant for Corporal Pnnlthmrnf
f the
tho
land and other affairs
re
To TUB EoiTon or THE KUN Sir Superintendent
loved there at once and I will especially sac laxweHi opinion of the corporal punishment of
0 t that thru are inttallrd Acre
leave
the young li worthy of respectful consideration bit
tuba
11 questions have two sides
When the conference wan about over len
GuUot In his History of France expresses its
Wood
said
I pre
pinion of one of the great characters on the start
are feeling a little uneasy about
RIO
Henry of Nsvarrc wrote n
of Pines to which remark Mr
f universal history
I am vrsnl
ell
lohenor replied
to admit
tie governess of his son as follows
IIP truth we wore wo have
a greet
lib you for not having sent me worl that you bat e
deal of money In the island tailoring It to bo whipped
my son for I do wish and command ro J
United tates territory and
3 whip him every time he shows obstinacy In tine
man
of us have taken our
chll
case thaI
men there
under the amurancen given ilng wrong knowing well by my vn good
Treaty of
than
a by
Parta the Platt amendhere Is nothing In the world does more
ment and various official sources that the
hat
States territory
jig of Pines was
was able In an age tif ttte m l Ml1Henry
IV
since Dnme Rumor has seen fit
llglous Intolerance to surround blmsflf alit
the streets of Havana that we
the report on
roteitanl and Catholic counsellors maintain peartof Pines ore to be turned over to
His good snf uid
ad bring order out of ebaos
uba It has made us very uneasy and weave come directly to you o
assured that
und judgment made hint the forerbost watt nlnlcase and we certainly
inch Is not to
Is time and when he died the people not only
I v
irrntaflll for the OOBI
ranee but of all Europe are said t Have fit
us that the Isle of Pines Is not
you fry
and
peace
at
conservator
great
istlnctlvely that the
turned over to
table political conditions was no morel
To these remarks Cub
Gen
COHNWIIL ONHUDSON DfC 17
T D W
lemon have no fears regarding tin future
r
Mo of Pines
have
ou andY
fen doing In the
In
A1SOOO
Note
Inquiry fur a
Hank
protected and everything
crests wlii he
To THR EDITOR or Ts Sun Mr l a ln Ju t
Ill bn nil right
etc Iron Slam
of
land
free
this
the
In
here
given
rived
us by the
With audi sasurancra
there I have lived for many years I UV the llbrn r
Governor General of
try Island whose und
word when
In
asklngfou If Ihefe Issucha thIng uatblrlrrnklaw Itself Is It to be wondered
paolty was
ouaand dollar bill In rlrrulatlonwe accepted without further
hat
It has been my custom for years 14 give every
not to bo
over to Cuba
that we were
irlstmoji a Siamese bank note of ate value of
we have gone on
that
II there any wonder expending
2W9M In your mope to each of my ten children
ilWIng
and
vast sums of
oney In making
In
id hoping that I wont have to disappoint the liuli
uture Is there
ears I appeal to you for Informatkm
lion of
wonder
receiving
that
such
after
assurances
every other known method
I have exhausted
thrr
source
om such an
we have
l loaded myself down with large cheitiducwl our friends °to Invest and to mSS tsterday
or
more
at every hank In the eli
presented
id
ont
here
until today
heir
iptag thereby to receive In change ttie notes of thi
of the t
area
than
Is owned 07 cltl en
nomination I desire On you Kelp this rtlof the
nwn In

By and by we shall have norie hoers undertakers plasterers bank clerks cashiers and even
railroad presidents examined and licensed to s f
nothing of housemaids and washerwomenSuch a paternal government Is enough to make
Moo
tome howl
NEW You
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The Praise of St Louis
KI Johnson
To THK ICi iTon or TiE SUN S r
Thank Heaven
doesnt
f Itinehnmton N
enough
advertisement
Perhaps
Louis
rive SI
e doesnt recognize the feet that abuse will at ¬
Iran touch more attention to a person or thing
than praise
Henry Labouchero the satirical editor of London
1
dent see why a man
Truh once on a tlmesMd
should object to being blackballed at a club A
person of some tm >
Is
be
a
anyhow
that
shows
Parlance
Run the dear city down and
So with St Louis
oIl the world not forgetting his wife will certainly
o and see whether It Is as bad as Mr Johnson
makes out
After reading the Sage of Illnghamtons letter
I dropped Into poetry and evolved the following
hlch I believe has the element of truth In It
nyway let us pie up the
It will do St
rather draw crowds to the
Luis no harm
Whence come you most abnormal man
With ears down to your boulder
Is Ibis a masquerading
To startle all beholders
And noW look they stick up too
Is quite enormous
This freak to us Is something new
Whence come you please Inform us I
Did you put weights upon the lobes
Or Is It some new feature
Of those ridiculous microbes
You really funny creature
DOt bill from some far distant land
nondescript er ation
Such auricles I m sure demand
A little explanationHe
as he went IsIs way
wish to know
I comealaa I grieve to say
From St Louis State ot Mol
Were all sol
NEW YORK Dec IS
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Certified Bartenders
Touts RouTes or THE SUN 5 r I move that the
lamination of bartenders be added to that of
barbers the former being the more Important
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Disinfection f Slate pencHs
from the Medical nrioriTbe School Dead of Sj rtnio ld Ohio at thnggcstltn ot Dr Seys the Health OITlctr has dried to disinfect the Ute pencils used by the chll
era In the public schools Hereafter the elite
ends wilt be kept In formtllln over night torn
salted on and sharpened
the morning brfern
log f Ivtn out for UebytbepapU 4MlBUiedu
>
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